This paperproposes a method to hide information into imagcs that achieves robustness against printing and scanning with blind decoding. A significant conlrihution of this paper is a technique to estimate and undo rotation. The method is based on the fact that laser printers use an ordered digital halftoning algorithm for printing. Using the proposed hiding mcthod, several hundred infurmation hits can be embedded inlo 512x512 images with perfect recovery against the print-scan opcration. Moreover. the hidden images also survive other attacks such as Gaussian or median titcring, scaling or aspat ratio changc. heavy JPEC compression, and rows andlor columns removal.
INTRODUCTION
The advent of digital age with the internet revolution has made it extremely convenient for users to create, manipulate, and exchange multimedia information. This has created an u~e n t need for protecting intellectual property in both the digital and the print media. The ease with which images can be converted from print to digital form and vice versa, makes it necessary that copyright information be embedded into the images in such a way that the hidden information remains with the images even when they are printed andlor scanned.
Strong deterrents against forgery of important documents, such as passports, driving licenses, and ID cards are necessary at this time, when the concerns over security are higher than ever before. A viable solution is offered by print-scan resilient data hiding, wherein, information can be embedded into pictures in the documents, which can bc decaded using specific devices that haw access to a secret key. Forgery of such documents become extremely difficult because the embedded data is inseparable from the printed picture.
In this paper, we present a method for hiding information in images in a manner that is robust to printing and scanning. Original image is not required at the decoder. The method is based on embedding in the transform domain. with synchronization and error correction using powerful turbo-like channel codes. The design is based on an experimental understanding of the effects of the print-scan operation. An earlier version of this technique, along with preliminary results, was presented in [I] . An important new contribution of the present paper is a method for estimating the rotation undergone by the image during the scanning process, by exploiting knowledge of the digital halftoning scheme employed by the printer.
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There has been a growing intercst among researchers in the arCa of print-scan rcsilient data hiding. Many watermarking methods have been proposed, that emhed a watermark into an image. which can he detected aftcr it is printed and scanned (for cxanple, [21.[31.[41.151) . Ruanaidh and Pun [21 propose a watermarking method based on log polar map of discrete Fourier transform (DFT) magnitudes (i.e.. thc Fourier-Mellin or FM transform). Lin et al [3] propose a model for the print-scan process by considcring pixel value and geometric distonions separately. They also use FM translorm to hide information. Technique proposed in 141 involves DFT magnitudes as well. but the watermark itself is made circularly symmetric so that the log polar coordinate transformation is not requircd. Bas et al [SI use geometrically invariant feature points to embed the watermark. A few approaches focus on hiding in hall'tone images (e.g., [6], [7] ). In these methods, the halftone cells of the host image are shil'ted in diffcrcnt ways based on the data to be hidden and composite halftone images are given out directly.
Our mcthod, namcd 'selective embedding in IOW frequencies' (SELF) is also based on DFT magnitudes, but is quite different from the above schemes. Experimental channel modeling of the print-scan process has been done leading to a number of new findings regarding the channel behavior. This forms the basis of the proposed embedding scheme, in which information is hidden only in dynamically selected low frequency DFT coefficients. In previous work (e.g., [3, 41). a predefined set of mid frequency CO. efficients were used for embedding. We also employ turbo-like error and erasure correcting codes in a novel fashion to counter the synchronization problem caused due to image-adaptive hiding. This also provides robustness to the hidden data against a variety of other attacks such as those in Srinnark [XI, e.g., heavy JPEG compression, scaling or aspect ratio change, Gaussian or median filtering, rows and/or columns removal, and random bending. Prior to decoding, the scanned digital image is preprocessed by an automated algorithm for estimating and undoing the rotation caused by random placement of the printed image in the scanner. The method is based on the fact that laser printers use an ordered digital halftoning algorithm for printing. The employed derota. tion method is completely different from the previously used approaches, in which rotation invariance is typically achieved by using FM transform [Z, 31. The advantage of the proposed technique for print-scan resilient hiding is that there is no penalty in hiding rate for achieving robustness against rotation. In fact, as stated in Section 4, the estimation and automatic derotation allows more information to be hidden (as compared to manual placing of image printout on the scanner flatbed) because of its accurate estimation of the rotation angle. It should be noted that the proposed dcrota-0-7803-X554-3/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE. lion technique cannot be applied to a general rotation attack (e.g., i f the image is rotated digically) since i t uses the printer halftone screen to cstimate the rotation angle.
Weareabletohidesevcral hundredbitsinto512~512 images against the print-scan attack with hlind decoding (i.e.. not assuming availability o f original image at the decoder). Moreover, unlike
[3] and 141. the receiver does not assume the availability ofthe hidden data (or the watermark sequence): rather i t decodes the hidden information hits. Our method does not assume control over the halftone cells (as in [61. [71) . and do not output halftone images directly.
PRINT-SCAN RESILIENT HIDING
In this section we first present our results on the print-scan channel characterization followed by a hiding method based on the channel model. Next. we describe a coding framework used to counter synchronization problem caused due to image-adaptive hiding.
The Print-Scan Channel
Wc printed and scanned several grayscale imagcs using commercially available printer and Scanner. Specifically. Lexmark @Ira S 1620 laser printer and CanoScan N670U Hatbed scanner were used. In the experimcnts. we assume a degree of control over the printing and the scanning operation. The images were printed at high resolution, with several dots dedicated to one pixel, e.g., a 512x512 image i s printed (at 300 or 600 dpi printer resolution) on an A4 page with 72 pixels per inch, such that the size o f the image on the paper i s 7.1 1 )'x7.1 I I". The images were printed and scanned at varying resolutions (300 to 1200 dpi for printing, and 75 to 1200 dpi for scanning). Commonly used Xerox recyclcd papers (for copiers and laserlinkjct printers) were used for printing. Note that explicit registration of the scanned and original image features is not performed since i t i s assumed that the original image i s not available at the decoder.
Various parameters, such as prinler and scanner resolutions, scanner gamma correction, and print image size were varied and its effect on the image features were studied in order to find features that are invariant to the print-scan operation, Some interesting trends in the DFT coefficient magnitudes were discovered, as listed below. I . The low and mid frequency coefficients are preserved much better than the high frequency ones. In general, the lower the frequency, the better its chances o f surviving the printscan process.
2. In the low and mid frequency bands, the coefficients with low magnitudes see a much higher noise than their neighbors with high magnitudes.
Coefficients with higher magnitudes (whichdo not get severel)
corrupted) see a gain o f roughly unity (with the default gamma correction applied at the scanner). Roughly speaking, if the print-scan operation i s approximated as a linear filter (for large enough coefficients and low enough frequencies), then the magnitude gain is unity after application o f gamma correction. One possible explanation i s that the printing operation in itself does not cause blumng, since several dots are dedicated to each pixel of a printed image. 4. Slight modifications to the selected high magnitude low frequency coefficients does not cause significant perceptual
Selective Embedding in Low Frequencies
Based on the experimental modeling dcscrikd in the previous section, we propose a new image-adaptive hiding method that achieves robustness against the print-scan operation. Information i s hidden only in dynamically selected low frequency coefficients whose magnitude is greater than a predefincd threshold. Hence the name:
selective embedding i n low frequencies (SELF).
Consider an N x N host image in which data is to be hidden. Note that during the embedding pmccss, two symmetric cocfficienls are changed in the same manner so that the inverse DET of the modified coefficients is always real.
Coding Framework for Synchmnizution
The method proposed above i s an image-adaptive technique, in which, the encoder dynamically selects the coefficients to embed. The dccoder does not have explicit knowledge o f the locations where data is hidden, but employs the same criteria as the encoder to guess these locations. The distortion due to attacks may now lead to insertion errors (the decoder guessing that a coefficient has embedded data, when i t actually does not) and deletion errors (the decoder guessing that a coefficient does not have embedded data, when i t actually does). In principle, this can lead to dcsynchronization of the encoder and decoder.
An elegant solution based on erasures and errors correcting codes i s provided to deal with the synchronization problem caused by the use of local adaptive criteria. This framework was first employed in our previous work on high volume data hiding (191, [IO] ), in which a local adaptive criteria was used to preserve the perceptual quality o f the hidden image.
The bit stream to be hidden i s coded, using a low rate code, assuming that all host coefficients that lie in the candidate emhedding hand will actually he employed for hiding. A code symbol i s erased at :he encoder if the local adaptive criterion (i.e., the threshold criterion) for the coefficient i s not met. We Let us consider an example wherein we want to hide in a 512x512 image. The candidate embedding band i s a design parameter known to both encoder and decoder. Let us assume that the band spans IMM coefficients. Suppose we want to hide 200 bits into the image. We would use a 115 RA code (i.e., q = 5). which gives a codeword length of 1000. This codeword i s now hidden using the adaptive criteria such that if a coefficient does not pass the distortion to the image. thishold test, the corresponding code symbol i s erased (i.e. not hidden). Note that the RA code rate and the number of bits hidden are predetermined at the design state, and are chosen in such a way that the codeword length i s equal to. or slightly greater than the number of candidate embedding coefficients. When the codeword length i s greatcr than the size of the hand. the excess code symbols are erased at the encoder.
ESTIMATING A N D UNDOING ROTATION
I n this scction, we present a method to estimate the angle of rotation an image might undergo during the print-scan proccss.
The Printing Pn,cess: Digital Halftoning
When an image i s printed, i t undergoes a continuous-tone to bilevcl conversion. known as digital hnlftming. Digital halltoning is required because almost all printers are bilevel devices. Several algorithms have evolved for digital halftoning over last decades. Rcadcrs are relerred to [I31 for an extensive discussion on halltoning methods. Wc limit our attcntion to laser printers in this paper, which employ an ordered halftoning algorithm to generate the binary image. I n ordcrcd halftoning, the cells lie in a deterministic pixiodic array.
which arc oriented at an angle of 45 degrees for grayscale images. This i s bccausc there i s a sharp minimum in perceptual scnsilivity for spatial frequencies oriented at 45 degrees from horizontal.
The halftonc pattern can be captured by high resolution scanning and can be used to estimate and undo rotation as dcscrihd i n the following section.
Rotation Estimation
The angle by which an image gets rotated during the scanning process can be estimated using the fact that the halftone cclls in the printout (of the image) are oriented at a 45 degree angle with the horizontal. Figure I entation of the halftone cells, a peak can be seen at an angle of 45 degrees for the image without rotation. When the image gets rotated during the scanning process, the peaks also get rotated as in 1 (d). Note that a number of secondary peaks are observed, but only a part with the prima9 peaks is displayed here. The angle of the peak can be used to estimate the rotation and the image can be derotated before the hidden data is decoded. I t should be noted that the Fourier transform i s symmetric such have same values and so do quadrants II and IV). The rotation angle can bo cstimated by measuring the angle of the peak in any olthe four quadrants in the magnitude spectrum. I t i s observed that the size of imagc on the printout i s not exactly samc as that in the digital form. For example. when a 512~5lZimageisprinted with72pixelspcrinch.thcheight measured on the printout turns out to be about 0.05 inches longer than its width. Due to this discrepancy, the angle measured for a peak i n the first quadrant of the Fourier magnitude spectrum i s slightly different from that in the second quadrant. I n practice, we use average of the two angles as an estimate of the rotation angle.
In the following we describe the algorithm used i n estimating and derotating an image after scanning (at 600 dpi resolution).
(1)Cropa blockof2048~2048pixels fromthecenterofthescanned image and take i t s DFT (2) Find peaks (location of the maximum values) in the magnitude spectrum for the first and second quadrants. Let these angles (in degrees) be denoted by 0, and Oz. (3)). Figure 2 (e) shows the image after the background i s automatically cropped (step (4)). Table 1 shows the number o f information bits hidden for various S12xS12imagesalong with theRAcoderateandnumberofcandidate embedding coefficients. The listed number of bits were recovered perfectly after the images were printed and scanned with varying degrees of rotation. decoder as compared to careful manual placing without automatic derotation. It shows that automatic derotation outperforms the best human effort at preventing rotation.
RESULTS
The images with data hidden using SELF hiding scheme also survive scvcral other attacks included in Stinnark, e.g., Gaussian or median filtering, rows andlor columns removal. heavy JPEG compression, and aspect ratio change. The number of bits listed in Table 1 and 2 survive these attacks as well. Much less data can be hidden against the Srirmark random bending attack. For example, 73 bits are hidden in Peppers image (without the channel coding) and received with 20 % error. Note that this performance may still be good for watermarking applications, where the watermark sequence is known to the decoder and can be correlated with the hidden data to detect the watermark.
CONCLUSION
We have successfully demonstrated a print-scan resilient data hiding method with potential applications such as document authentication and image copyright protection. The robustness of the method is based on three key components of our approach: choice of embedding strategy based on coarse experimental modeling of the print-scan channel, the use of powerful channel codes, and an automated algorithm for derotation which specifically exploits printer halftoning algorithms. An important open question is whether it is possible to hide a significantly largernumber ofbits using still more sophisticated techniques. One possible approach is to employ information-theoretic techniques to estimate the capacity of print-scan resilient hiding; key to such an effort is more refined modeling of the print-scan process.
